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As I’m
sure it is
with most
people who
live here,
the heat
is often
one of the
first things
people bring up when

First Take By Grady Garrett, sports editor
they hear I live in Arizona.
Usually, talk of the
ridiculous temperatures is
followed with something
like, “At least it’s a dry
heat though, right?” And
I acknowledge that yes,
that’s what I’ve been told,
it’s a dry heat.
A few weeks ago I

visited Virginia for the
first time. I was warned
beforehand of the
humidity, but wasn’t
worried about it —
because, I mean, I deal
with 110-degree days on
the regular, so how bad
could it really be?
It took me only a few

Lotteries

minutes to realize. It was
actually raining when I
arrived, yet I was sweating
waiting outside the airport.
I tried playing tennis once,
and lasted half the time I
would last in Arizona.
I’ll take our
temperatures over
humidity any day.

Winning numbers selected Monday, Sept. 2.

ARIZONA

CALIFORNIA

Fantasy 5 - 3,8,34,39,40 Fantasy 5 - 4,12,25,32,36
Pick 3 - 1,2,1
Afternoon Daily 3 - 8,6,4
Evening Daily 3 - 7,0,9
For more information or past winning numbers,
visit the Arizona or California lottery websites.

Building his future
Former Cibola standout preps
for construction career
BY BLAKE HERZOG
@BLAKEHERZOG

Diego Salgado, 2017 valedictorian for Cibola High
School, got to come home to
Yuma this summer for an
internship which has given
him the chance to work on
the construction sites of
two major projects in town.
At 20, Salgado has interned with McCarthy
Building Company for two
summers now, in order to
gain more experience in
general construction while
awaiting the chance to
move into his desired specialty.
In June, he became a
part of the crews building
the new main cafeteria and
kitchen for Yuma Regional
Medical Center, as well as
the campus for Dorothy
Hall Elementary School
in Yuma, which welcomed
students for the first time
Aug. 6.
This was after completing his sophomore year at
Duke University, majoring
in mechanical engineering
with a certificate in aerospace engineering.  
Last summer, when
he began looking for opportunities following his
freshman year, he said he
“quickly realized that the
vast majority of aerospacerelated internships were
reserved for juniors and seniors with more experience
and relevant coursework. I
also wanted to intern somewhere back in Yuma to be
able to spend my summer
back home.”
So with a little bit of networking, through Shelley
Mellon of RL Jones Insurance, to find something related to engineering, he got
in touch with John Koves-

dy, the project manager on
the additional buildings
at Kofa High School, and
he was quickly offered an
internship.
“Going into the internship, I had no idea what to
expect and I knew nothing
about the construction process,” he said. “After my
first internship with McCarthy, I realized that construction provided me with
the opportunity to develop
a unique set of skills that
are crucial in the engineering world,” he said.
This summer, on the
YRMC project, he’s been
able to learn about the coordination and BIM (3D laser) scanning that goes into
planning how to accommodate new ductwork into
an existing structure, as
well as floor leveling, and
different stages of pouring concrete as well as the
various regulations and extra safety measures that go
with working in an active
hospital.
“The construction process has to account for
existing structures and
utilities,” Salgado said.
“Furthermore, working in
an active hospital requires
extra safety precautions as
we have to be extremely
careful to ensure all debris
and dust particles do not
contaminate the active areas of the hospital.”
Construction
of
the school campus carried
a whole different set of
regulations. “Dorothy Hall
was built from the ground
up and we did not have to
share the site. Guidelines
for building in schools and
hospitals vary significantly
and getting the opportunity
to learn about both of them
was very enriching and
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DIEGO SALGADO, 2017 VALEDICTORIAN OF CIBOLA HIGH SCHOOL and a mechanical engineering major at Duke University, has
been interning with McCarthy Building Companies this summer at the construction sites for Dorothy Hall Elementary School and
Yuma Regional Medical Center’s dietary project.
unique,” he said.
vantage makes job offers to
He spent most of his time approximately 80 percent
this summer at the hospital of interns upon their gradusite, he said, because the ation, according to the comschool campus project was pany, and most start out as
in its final stages. He also a project engineer.
learned about the landscapSalgado says getting a
ing process while at Doro- job at NASA is still his ulthy Hall.
timate dream, but “I see a
“I’ve had the privilege of career in construction as a
working with Diego for the very interesting and chalpast two summers on con- lenging profession that I
struction projects here in would be interested in purYuma,” Kovesdy said. “He suing one day.”
came to McCarthy as a meThe Yuma-born Salgado
chanical engineer student attended local schools from
and impressed us with his kindergarten straight to
technical capabilities dur- his graduation with honing his first summer. As ors, and also spent much of
a result, he was assigned his time with his parents
to more technically chal- in San Luis Rio Colorado,
lenging projects this sum- across the Mexican border.
mer and truly thrived.”   They both have degrees
He said he’d like to see from Mexican universities,
Salgado pursue a construc- and encouraged him and
tion career, but will be his two siblings to excel at
proud to have been part his studies, Salgado said.
of his background what“While in high school, I
ever field he goes into.    did try to take as many AP
The McCarthy Intern Ad- classes as I possibly could,

since I thought excelling in
those courses would give
me the best odds of getting
into a good college,” he
said.
He remembers being told
while he was growing up
that he would have go to an
out-of-town, 4-year university, in order to pursue any
technical field such as engineering or design, but the
reality he’s seen in Yuma
sits pretty far from that assumption.
“Although I was often told that attending a
4-year university was basically the way to go, I have
learned that attending
trade school is a very viable
option that provides wellpaying, technical job opportunities in the construction
field. There are also many
opportunities for those
who do attend university
and get their degree in construction management or
related fields,” he said.

He said that reaching out
to personal connections,
rather than searching for
programs online, can be
the key to getting started in
technical fields.
“My advice to those seeking a career in construction, or a career in any field
for that matter, is to reach
out to those around you and
never be afraid to ask questions. There are so many
opportunities out there
that a lot of young people
often don’t know about.”
He continued, “Although
you can find many things
available online, you will
be surprised by how much
you can learn and advance
your career by simply talking to those around you and
asking for help.”
Yuma Sun reporter Blake Herzog can
be reached at (928) 539-6856 or
bherzog@yumasun.com.

SCFD puts out truck
fire in Somerton
FROM STAFF REPORTS

The driver escaped without injury, but a pickup
truck is a total loss after it
caught fire Monday afternoon.
The Somerton Cocopah
Fire Department responded
to a report of a vehicle fire
at 2:27 p.m. at the intersection of Somerton Avenue
and Canal Street, a news
release said.
On arrival, first responders found a Dodge Ram

truck fully engulfed in
flames. The driver told firefighters he noticed smoke
coming from underneath
the hood and when he
stepped out to check he saw
that the truck was on fire.
SCFD personnel used water with foam to extinguish
the fire. The driver was the
only occupant and was not
injured, the release said.
The Somerton Police Department helped with traffic control at the scene.
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SCFD PERSONNEL used water with foam to extinguish a truck fire in Somerton.
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Woman rescued after car ran off road
in Phoenix

several doors in Phoenix on Monday.
Phoenix police say 43-year-old
Jason Robinson was found dead
shortly before 4 a.m. after police
responded to several burglary calls
from people in homes where he had
been banging on doors.
Police don’t know the circumstances of the shooting and are
looking for tips.

PHOENIX — A young woman is
in stable but serious condition after
her car fell 20 feet below the road at
South Mountain.
Phoenix firefighters say the responded to a car that went off the
road on Monday afternoon. The
driver, a 22-year-old woman, was
conscious as rescue crews stabiEx-Eloy corrections officer pleads
lized the car and used ropes to deguilty to sex with inmate
scend down to get her.
FLORENCE — A female correcRescuers got the woman out of tions officer accused of having sex
the vehicle and she was transported with an inmate at an Eloy private
to a hospital.
prison has changed her plea to
guilty.
Shooting victim banged on doors
Pinal County prosecutors say
44-year-old Christina Lopez pleaded
before police found him
PHOENIX — Police say a man guilty to one count of attempted unhad been shot before he knocked on lawful sexual conduct in a correc-

tional facility.
She’s scheduled to be sentenced
on Oct. 11.
The Casa Grande Dispatch reports Lopez could be sentenced to
up to two years in prison although
probation is possible since she has
no prior felonies on her record.
Lopez, of Tucson, was accused of
engaging in unlawful sexual conduct with the inmate on June 8 at
the Saguaro Correctional Center
in Eloy, about 65 miles (104 kilometers) southeast of Phoenix.
Prison staffers notified authorities about the allegations and police
interviewed Lopez.
The unidentified inmate remains
in prison custody.

say they’re investigating the death
of a pedestrian who was fatally
struck by a pickup truck.
The name of the 18-year-old woman who died late Saturday night is
being withheld until her relatives
can be notified.
Police say the woman wasn’t in a
crosswalk when she was struck.
She was taken to a hospital where
she was pronounced dead.
Police say the 21-year-old driver
of the car remained at the scene for
questioning and appeared to be impaired.
He was cited for DUI and released.
His name hasn’t been released yet.
According to police, the man told
investigators he saw the pedestrian
in the roadway right before the colPolice: 18-year-old woman fatally
lision but was unable to stop.
Police say speed doesn’t appear to
struck by truck in Phoenix
PHOENIX — Police in Phoenix be a factor in the fatal incident.

